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Dear Editor, 

In the December 2015 edition of the Beacon Lights, Mrs. Brenda Hoekstra 

published an article entitled “Christian Patriarchy Life”, which criticized the Christian 

Patriarchy movement for erroneous views about the calling of the Christian within the 

family.  I was disappointed in her response to the movement, which gave only vague 

biblical references instead of searching the Scriptures for specific texts that speak to the 

issues at hand.  I would like to point out a couple of her statements that need to be more 

closely studied with Scripture. 

Mrs. Hoekstra criticized Dr. Jack Hyles, a CP leader, for saying that “a woman 

has no rights”, comparing this to the Muslim abuse of women.  We as Americans are very 

attached to our “rights”, but the Bible doesn’t actually give Christians any rights.  Job 

understood this when he “did not charge God foolishly” after God allowed Satan to take 

away his riches, his health, and even his children (Job 1).  Women really don’t have 

rights, as Dr Hyles says – but, we might add, neither do their husbands have the right to 

be abusive tyrants, for they have the responsibility to love and honor their wives (1 Pet 

3:7, Eph 5:25).   

Later in her article, Mrs. Hoekstra says that CP “teaches that women are unfit for 

any authority or leadership of any kind by virtue of their emotionality, weakness, and 

susceptibility to deception.” She explains their error by writing that “the Genesis curse is 

lifted from women in Christ just as it has been lifted from men… we live to Christ not 

through a role.”  The Bible certainly does teach that the value of a godly woman is the 

same as the value of a godly man: God loves both with an everlasting and unconditional 

love and has redeemed both with the blood of Christ (Isa 43:1-4).  Galatians 3:28 tells us 

that in regard to salvation, “there is neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ 

Jesus.”  We do not degrade the value of women, however, when we say that God indeed 

has set biblical gender roles that apply in the church today.  This is not based on any 

ability of the woman (as Aristotle claimed), but simply on her calling from God.  Woman 



was created, not cursed, to be subject to her husband.  Her role of submission instead of 

authority then remains in her redemption: “the head of every man is Christ; and the head 

of the woman is the man; and the head of Christ is God” (1 Cor 11:3). 

 We need to be careful when we evaluate the statements of false teachers, and be sure that 

we are actually comparing them with Scripture before we judge how their teachings err.  

A false accusation against false teachers can only hurt our witness to those around us. 

 

 

Response from the Editor, 

I agree with Hannah that mankind never has the right to challenge or question 

God in his providence. We have no right to tell God what to do. However, as adopted 

children of God, and brothers and sisters of Christ, we have many rights and privileges 

afforded to us in and through our elder brother Jesus Christ. We have an inheritance that 

is by definition a right that the Bible calls a birthright. Christ shares his inheritance with 

us as gifts to us and makes us partakers of all blessings, as stated in the forms for baptism 

and the Lord’s Supper. That inheritance includes the legal right to eternal life with God 

forever in paradise that Jesus earned for us and gave us through justification. There are 

many rights that are included in that eternal life both now and in our life to come. 

My reference to rights is not a right to challenge God. It is the understanding of 

rights that CP denies exists for godly wives. In the bond of marriage, the wife has the 

right not to live in fear of her husband, since she is also his spiritual sister by Christ’s 

own work. To shed light on what CP teaches, we could consider the example of Nabal the 

Carmelite. Here is a churchman whose headship is corrupted. His rule over Abigail is 

harsh and obstinate. In his opinion she has no rights. If she had submissively accepted 

that, she and her house would have perished. Yet she understood that God gave her the 

right and duty to stand up for what is true and good. Being under this man, she still 

understands her calling as helper and exerts her God-given right to pursue a course of 

action that will save her household. She is commended for this by David in 1 Samuel 

25:34. Staunch followers of CP would condemn her for not being submissive. 

Adam was indeed created first and Eve came after as a help fit for him in his 

needfulness. Eve was taken from his rib and not a second handful of dirt showing that she 



is from the man and for the man. We cannot know what their perfect relationship of 

headship and perfect helper looked like. My reference to Genesis 3 as it relates the rule of 

Adam over Eve as a direct consequence of her role in the fall is that because of sin, 

headship changed. Rule became domination and tyranny. But by grace, rule has been 

reclaimed among God’s people to its godly form as servant leadership instead of 

oppressive control. Those in CP point to the curse spoken to Eve as if it was a command 

spoken for Adam that gives him absolute and unmitigated control over the wife. Contrary 

to CP, we teach that women have the right to be treated decently within their marriages. 

Christ gives them that right when he instructs husbands to love their wives as themselves. 

Mistreated wives have recourse in the leadership of their church. The church should be a 

place of safety and protection, particularly for women, and not ever a place that supports 

and protects domineering power or a corrupt version of headship. 

I also agree that we are indeed given roles, but CP teaches that these roles must 

look like the lives of the OT patriarchs. The true church teaches that these roles are to be 

worked out between individual couples within the confines of Christian liberty. As 

believers living in the New Testament, these roles can manifest themselves in different 

ways within different cultures. For example, the elect of God lived their marital roles 

considerably differently during the agricultural era of the Midwestern US 200 years ago 

than they do in suburbia today. 

Due to the desire, not to have this topic become a long series, sometimes we trade 

a little clarity for brevity. So I hope my explanation helps and I thank Hannah for the 

opportunity to cover this.  
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